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UPDATE  

With October over, Novemebr has seen programming with the Maroons slow 

down considerably. Without a Maroons formal anymore the Maroons have been focusing 

Ath & Rec programming, as well as collaborating with Campus Events, Alumni, and 

various MSU services and clubs.  

 

SERVICE USAGE  

Our service usage is quite difficult to ascertain based on the fact that not every 

individual who uses this service comes out to every event. Based on my 3 years with the 

organization, I feel that involvement from first years and reps have petered off, much like 

it does every year once midterm season starts. We still have a dedicated group of 

students/reps that come out to every event, with random students becoming involved as 

programming increases.  

 

Social Media has been growing at a promising rate, as: 

 The Maroons general mailing list has maintained the 1200 individuals on it 

 The Maroons FB page has 515 followers, a 31 person increase from the previous 

report, with a weekly total reach of around 700 people. 

 Our Twitter account has 351 followers, a 91 person increase since the last report, 

and is updated about 3 days a week. 

 Our Youtube channel has 104 subscribers, a 14 person increase. 

 Each committee has their own mailing list that was established at Opening 

Ceremonies and is constantly growing, has slowed down considerably in 

November 

 

 

PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

 MSU Night Market 

 Homecoming 

 Intramural Soccer 

 Campus Events Homecoming Concert 

 Midnight Madness 

 Yates Cup 
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 PJ Movie Night 

 Halloween Promotial Event 

 Trick Or Eat 

 McMO’ster’s 

 Pumpkin Hike 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

 First Maroon Rep General Assembly + First Term recap 

 Continued Intramural Water Polo 

 Vanier Cup 

 Maroons Class Picture 

 Games Night 

 Start up of the Maroons Res Rep Program for second term 

 Spoon-A-Maroon 

 Maroons do Blue Mountain 

 Continued Social and Promo Committee Meetings 

 

BUDGET  

Budget Lines with Percent Used  

As of September 30, 2012 per Statements from Maggie 

 Photocopying 1.4% 

 Annual Campaigns 8.25% 

 Recognition and Awards 0% 

 Advertising and Promotions 16.1% 

 Special Projects 0% 

 Uniforms 142.1% (Bought Jerseys for the team instead of T-shirts for the Year) 

 Member Training 11.86%  

Overall 65.1% (Revenues from uniforms/sales should be accounted in Oct Statement) 

 

CURRENT CHALLENGES  

 As stated in my previous report, a challenge that I am facing is trying to maintain 

interest for students and reps. Welcome Week had every rep on deck and we functioned 

like a fine oiled machine, but this has waned as school picks up. 

  

 During the summer I made the decision to no longer hold a Maroons formal as I 

felt it was odd that my service, which promotes the MSU, would have it’s own formal 

when the Charity Ball is technically the MSU formal. I’ve realized now that the formal 

was a large draw of reps and students as they came together to help plan the event and 

kept us active in November. Me and my exec team have used this extra time to plan our 

general meeting and start planning projects for second term. 

 

 I have booked BSB 138 on November 19
th

 to hold a Maroons General Assembly 

to talk to the team about commitment, and see how they want me to communicate with 

them + generate ideas for second term. My year plan sought out to create an internal 

infrastructure through a ‘Maroons Mandate’ and culture change. This was largely 
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achieved in the summer and implemented though WW, and now I am looking to generate 

ideas and programming with the team to move forward.  

My hope is that the GA helps get the team on the same page again so we can 

better present ourselves to the student body and increase engagement.. 

 

What I’ve noticed in the past is that past Maroons Coordinators start 

programming that doesn’t get picked up the next year. There is very little tradtion. There 

are the staples of varsity, intramurals, and first year involvement, but programming 

fluxuates. My year plan had very little programming proposed as I am looking at shaping 

the foundation of the organization that would make my work hopefully stick beyond this 

year. 

 

 

SUCCESSES  

As stated throughout this document, the Maroons are following along the path 

that I set out for them quite swimmingly. The concerns I had of having a smaller rep team 

was completely washed away after the success of Welcome Week, although the annual 

declining involvement  during the year is more apparent with 20 less people on the team. 

Our presence at Varsity sports events have been the highlight of the past month and has 

been great exposure of the Maroons. 

 


